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Our Price $29,990
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  JTHHE5BC7H5015973  

Make:  Lexus  

Stock:  5760  

Model/Trim:  RC 350 F Sport  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  [1H9] Nebula Gray Pearl  

Engine:  3.5L V6 306hp 277ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Rioja Red w/Silver Performance Trim
Leatherette

 

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  100,337  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 28

Introducing the stunning 2017 Lexus RC 350 Base, a true masterpiece
that will captivate your senses and elevate your driving experience to
new heights. This sleek beauty comes in a refined gray exterior color
that exudes sophistication and elegance. But it's not just about the
looks, as this luxurious coupe is packed with power and performance
that will leave you breathless.

Step inside the exquisite interior of the RC 350 and be greeted by the
striking red leatherette seats that add a touch of sportiness to the
overall ambiance. Sink into the plush seats and feel the comfort
envelope you as you prepare for an exhilarating ride. The attention to
detail is evident throughout the cabin, with premium materials and
impeccable craftsmanship that ensure a truly luxurious experience.

Under the hood, the heart of this beast awaits. Powered by a robust
3.5L V6 engine, the RC 350 unleashes an impressive 306 horsepower
and 277 lb-ft of torque, delivering a thrilling acceleration that will leave
you yearning for more. Paired with an 8-speed shiftable automatic
transmission, this coupe effortlessly glides through the gears, providing
seamless shifts and precise control.

But it's not just about power, the RC 350 is also equipped with an array
of advanced features and technologies that make every drive a joy.
With manufacturer options and packages designed to enhance your
driving experience, you can customize this Lexus to fit your unique
preferences. From upgraded audio systems to cutting-edge safety
features, the RC 350 has it all.

As you take this magnificent coupe out on the open road, you'll
appreciate the precise handling and agile performance that it offers.
The suspension is tuned to perfection, striking a perfect balance
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The suspension is tuned to perfection, striking a perfect balance
between comfort and sportiness. Whether you're cruising along the
highway or taking on winding roads, the RC 350 delivers a smooth and
controlled ride that will make every journey a memorable one.

Safety is always a top priority, and the RC 350 doesn't disappoint. With
advanced safety features such as traction control, stability control, and
a comprehensive airbag system, you can have peace of mind knowing
that you and your passengers are protected at all times. Additionally,
the Lexus Safety System+ provides additional driver-assist
technologies, including lane departure warning, adaptive cruise control,
and forward collision warning, to help prevent accidents before they
happen.

In conclusion, the 2017 Lexus RC 350 Base is a true masterpiece that
combines power, luxury, and advanced technology in one breathtaking
package. With its sleek exterior, luxurious interior, and exhilarating
performance, this coupe is sure to turn heads wherever you go. Don't
miss your chance to experience the thrill of owning a Lexus RC 350 –
come and test drive one today and prepare to be amazed!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row 

- Center console trim: leatherette - Dash trim: wood - Door trim: aluminum 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Footwell lights - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Touch-sensitive controls - Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Clock - Compass - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: sport bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Ground effects/lower spoilers 

- Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  

- Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages
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$1,100

["Power Moonroof", "Includes power tilt/slide moonroof with one-
touch open/close and jam protection."]

$79
["Rear Bumper Applique"]

$4,105

["F SPORT Package w/Summer Tires", "Includes blind spot monitor
w/ rear cross-traffic alert, 19-inch split 10-spoke alloy wheels w/
summer tires, F SPORT exterior styling including front fascia and
grille, Adaptive Variable Suspension, high-performance F SPORT
brakes, vehicle dynamics integrated management (VDIM) w/ sport
mode, LFA-inspired digital instrumentation, F SPORT power tilt-and-
telescopic steering wheel and shift knob, black headliner, aluminum
pedals, silver performance interior trim, F SPORT bolstered heated
and ventilated front seats, Lexus Memory System, and
electrochromic (auto-dimming) outside mirrors w/ auto tilt-down in
reverse."]

$1,470

["Navigation System", "Includes navigation system w/ color
multimedia display, DVD/CD player, advanced voice command w/
enhanced Bluetooth technology, Remote Touchpad, fuel guide,
sports, stocks, Lexus Enform Destinations, and Lexus Enform App
Suite."]

$1,240

["Premium Package", "Includes heated and ventilated front seats,
electrochromic (auto-dimming) outside mirrors w/ auto tilt-down in
reverse, and blind spot monitor w/ rear cross-traffic alert."]

$1,875

["Performance Exhaust", "Includes stainless steel F SPORT
performance exhaust system."]

$9,869
Option Packages Total
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